
Team NEO Performance and Impact Report

As Northeast Ohio business leaders continue to seek opportunities and overcome 
COVID-19-related challenges, Team NEO is committed to fostering active collaboration 
among the region’s business and economic development communities. By sharing best 
practices and supporting one another’s efforts, we can develop solutions and fuel new 
growth to move our region forward into a brighter, more prosperous future. This report 
showcases 2020 activities through mid-October that are helping make our region more 
talented, equitable, innovative, resilient, competitive and prosperous.

Uniting to Build a Vibrant Regional 
Economy in Northeast Ohio

Team NEO is an economic development organization accelerating  
business growth and job creation throughout the 18 counties of Northeast Ohio. 
We work to generate more jobs faster for more people, retain existing jobs,  
create a more inclusive workforce and attract new investment to build a  
more robust and equitable regional economy.



Carvana plans to build in Lorain County,  
adding 400 Northeast Ohio jobs 

Fast-growing online auto retailer Carvana is preparing 
to add to its operations by building a 200,000-square-
foot facility in Lorain County. The company expects 
to invest $23 million and hire 400 new employees, 
representing an estimated $13 million payroll. 

The project came to fruition through a months-long 
collaborative effort spearheaded by several entities 
in Lorain County — the Lorain County Board of 
Commissioners and County Prosecutors, Elyria  
Township, and the cities of Elyria and Lorain. The Ohio  
Development Services Agency, Ohio Department  
of Transportation Jobs & Commerce, JobsOhio  
and Team NEO partnered in the project, providing 
technical and financial assistance.

We Build Relationships to Make New Business Happen

Team NEO's ongoing collaboration with our economic development partners, government agencies, businesses 
and communities has been even more critical in the face of pandemic-related challenges. As the JobsOhio 
Network Partner, we continue to amplify local economic development efforts in Northeast Ohio’s 18-county region 
by helping to create jobs. Through mid-October, we have announced: 
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We are grateful for the collaboration of the many partners across our 
region and our state. These partnerships were instrumental in securing 
the deal and allowed us to stay headquartered in Northeast Ohio where 
we’ve been located for over 150 years. Everyone’s role was important  
in helping us make the decision.”

–  John Morikis, Chairman and CEO, The Sherwin-Williams Company

projects in the pipeline to spur strong job creation  
and new investment opportunities in 2021.



We advance technology adoption to make our economy  
more productive, resilient and globally competitive

The importance of building regional innovation clusters and accelerating 
technology adoption is evident as manufacturers face challenges during  
the pandemic. For example, manufacturers working remotely can  
communicate with those onsite via innovative technologies, reducing  
health and safety risks. 

In the second quarter, Team NEO and the Smart Manufacturing Cluster of 
Northeast Ohio created a five-step webinar series to acquaint manufacturers 
(subject-matter experts, in particular) with the smart manufacturing journey. 
More than 200 attendees participated in the series, with many more  
leveraging the session recordings. 

Northeast Ohio companies are also discovering new ways to leverage 
onshoring opportunities, with some assistance from Team NEO. GOJO 
ramped up production of hand sanitizer to meet the demands of the  
pandemic; however, the company faced challenges acquiring caps and 
pumps produced overseas. Team NEO connected GOJO with resources, 
including a JobsOhio grant, to bring production in-house.

Team NEO provides selfless leadership to our Ohio Additive  
Manufacturing Cluster. New advanced manufacturing technologies, 
such as additive manufacturing (or, 3D printing), complement 
Ohio’s rich manufacturing heritage, and is needed to sustain our 
competitiveness. Ohio is well positioned to attract new additive 
manufacturing businesses, and without Team NEO’s guidance  
and leadership, such growth would likely be left to chance.”

–   Robert Pelletier, Engineering Manager, Advanced Manufacturing 
Learning & Development Center, Parker Hannifin Corporation



We address the talent supply/demand gap  
by focusing on talent availability to attract new 
business investment

Success in attracting new business investment is directly 
related to our region’s talent availability. That’s why 
Team NEO released the fourth edition of our Aligning 
Opportunities report, in partnership with Delta Dental 
and with the generous support of The Sherwin-Williams 
Company and Alliance Solutions Group. 

The report, which compares Northeast Ohio job 
openings with the type and number of credentials 
awarded here, provides data-driven insights that are 
utilized by job training programs and higher education 
institutions including Baldwin Wallace University, the 
University of Akron, College Now Greater Cleveland, 
Cuyahoga Community College and Lorain County 
Community College to develop, enhance or modify 
their offerings — and plan for the future.

Through another report, Misaligned Opportunities, 
Team NEO took a deeper look at racial equity as it 
relates to labor force opportunities, in order to inform 
conversations and influence solutions that we as a 
region can implement to effect positive change.  
While it is early to realize the full impact of this data, 
new communication lines are open and we’re exploring 
opportunities with organizations such as Urban League 
of Greater Cleveland. Projects are being impacted 
because of the Talent Development Council formed 
last year bringing institutions to the table, as companies 
site the NEO higher education landscape as a  
differentiator in their site selection decision.

College Now Greater Cleveland, which focuses on  

increasing postsecondary educational attainment 

through college and career access advising,  

financial aid counseling, and scholarship and  

retention services, utilizes the report to counsel  

students and educate them on the pathways that  

will lead to in-demand careers in our region.

The Baldwin Wallace University Center for Innovation 

& Growth prepares future leaders by fostering 

creativity, innovation and entrepreneurship. The 

college relied on insights from Team NEO’s work in 

future talent needs and innovation opportunities — 

including the Industrial Internet of Things Roadmap 

and other smart manufacturing data — to inform  

its decision to create the center.

As a Black leader in Northeast  
Ohio and a board member for Team  
NEO, I felt it imperative to contribute and provide  
feedback on this topic. We are at a crossroads in  
our societal history when topics of racial equality  
and inclusion have increasingly been discussed, from  
the newspaper’s front page to the dining room table. 
KPMG is proud to support Team NEO because they  
make our community stronger, and this report helps  
us understand our challenges to help us be better.”

–  Eric Logan, Principal, Industrial Management  
Strategy, KPMG, commenting on Team NEO’s new  
Misaligned Opportunities report

The Talent Development Council, formed last year 

by Team NEO, brings educational institutions and 

industry-leading companies together for strategic 

discussions about how to better prepare the 

emerging workforce for in-demand jobs through-

out the region. This collaboration is bringing new 

programs — such as the Youngstown State University/ 

IBM IT Workforce Accelerator apprentice training 

program — to life. 



We grow a pipeline of competitive sites to attract new business investment to the region

We must have a dynamic inventory of readily available sites to attract new businesses to the 

region. This year, JobsOhio launched the Ohio Site Inventory Program (OSIP), which offers grants 

and low-interest loans to support speculative site and building development projects to fill  

gaps in Ohio’s real estate inventory. 

Team NEO is working to ensure that Northeast Ohio takes advantage of this opportunity to  

have readily available sites for business investment and new jobs. To date, three projects in  

Northeast Ohio have been awarded OSIP support, representing 1 million square feet of new  

and renovated space, with more than 95 acres available for future development. An additional 

two projects are expected by the end of the year. These sites are located within job hubs,  

improving the area’s economic competitiveness and reducing transportation barriers to a  

heavily populated workforce.

SiteOhio Authenticated Sites

NEO RightSites

Full Properties Database

1,000,000 square feet of new  
and renovated space



Team NEO and JobsOhio Support Small Businesses’ Plans to Reopen

In late July, Team NEO distributed 4,500 personal protective equipment (PPE) safety toolkits  

(containing three-ply and KN-95 masks plus hand sanitizer), donated by JobsOhio, to help small 

businesses throughout the region protect their employees and operate within the state’s safety 

guidelines during Ohio’s phased reopening. Team NEO was also joined by local economic  

development partners in distributing the toolkits across the region. These efforts aimed to provide  

PPE that at times has been in short supply for small businesses during the pandemic. 

Team NEO’s annual celebration, NEO Rising: Celebrating Today.  
Building Tomorrow., was held in October in a virtual format,  

due to the ongoing pandemic. There was much to celebrate  

as we recognized the accomplishments of our strong,  

coordinated network.

Keynote speaker John Morikis, chairman and CEO of The  

Sherwin-Williams Company, discussed the company’s past, 

present and future in Northeast Ohio. We also recognized four 

individuals as Team NEO Regional Economic Development  

Champions for their work in advancing our region’s economy: 

Ward J. (Tim) Timken, Jr. 
CEO, McKinley Strategies

Brian E. Hall 
Senior Vice President & 
Executive Director,  
GCP Equity and Inclusion 

Mayor Dan Horrigan 
City of Akron

County Executive 
Ilene Shapiro  
Summit County 

Business Leader
Economic  
Development Leader Community Leaders

4,500 PPE kits



We provide data insights to help businesses make informed decisions

Team NEO’s Quarterly Economic Review reports provide relevant data to build the business 

case for investment in Northeast Ohio. We have released three reports thus far in 2020:

 The State of Manufacturing, 

produced in partnership with  

Manufacturing Advocacy  

and Growth Network (MAGNET), 

examines the evolution of  

Northeast Ohio’s manufacturing 

sector, including how  

technological advances  

are creating opportunities  

for the future. 

 The June Quarterly Economic 

Review explores potential  

post-COVID performance for  

the Northeast Ohio economy 

through 2025.

 The State of Technology,  

produced in partnership with 

RITE, analyzes the resilience of 

the information technology  

job market during periods of 

recession and offers insights  

into its potential during the 

COVID-19 pandemic.



We promote the region and network

In May, Team NEO launched a multifaceted campaign  

including local television, print and digital advertising to  

demonstrate how we can support organizations as they pivot  

to meet the needs of our region’s “next normal.” The Next  

Normal campaign demonstrates Team NEO’s proactive role in 

serving as a conduit to recovery for Northeast Ohio businesses, 

and in offering creative and informed solutions based on our 

research insights, innovation, talent and site expertise, as well  

as regional and state-level connections. 

teamneo.org/next

BY ANNIE ZALESKI
CRAIN’S CONTENT STUDIO-CLEVELAND

Thogus CEO Matt Hlavin received the email 
late on a Saturday night. The message from 
Team NEO asked if his company was available 
to help power management company Eaton 
make face shields for first responders and 
workers on the frontlines of the COVID-19 
pandemic, as there was a shortage of personal 
protective equipment (PPE). Luckily, Avon 
Lake-based Thogus, which focuses on plastic 
injection molding, fit Eaton’s needs exactly. 

Hlavin responded to the email within the hour: 
“I’m ready to go. When can we get on this call?” 
A Sunday noon conversation went well — and, 
by Monday, things were in motion. “Normally a 
tool takes eight to ten weeks to build,” Hlavin 
explains. “Our toolmaker was able to stay open 
because they’re essential like we were — and, in 
10 days, we had a tool in and ready to start 
producing face shields.”

The CEO attributes this accelerated timeline to 
agility, as well as to existing close relationships 
with health care clients. Indeed, Northeast Ohio 
also is uniquely positioned to gather collaborators 
and pivot operations quickly. When the 
COVID-19 pandemic started, MAGNET led  
the effort to work closely with Eaton on the face 
shield design. 

But this economic development coalition also 
has had an immense impact elsewhere. During 
the last few months, Team NEO and partners 
have reached out to hundreds of Northeast 
Ohio companies to address challenges and 
capitalize on opportunities that emerged out of 
the COVID-19 crisis, says Team NEO senior 
vice president Jay Foran.

Going forward, as the economic impact of the 
COVID-19 pandemic starts to become clearer, 
these collaborations will be crucial to regional 
and statewide success. And, the opportunity to 
advance career, education and income equality 
exists in our community. We must enable 
greater inclusion for all Northeast Ohio 
residents in all of these efforts. 

Here are 6 things to know about the next 
normal, post COVID-19:

As a region, we’re leveraging our 
strongest assets and powerful 
networks to move forward.

Northeast Ohio’s 18 counties are home to 
innovative tech companies, robust health care 
systems, 25 higher education institutions and 
renowned national research hubs. As a result, 
the region is in a position of strength going 
forward. But in the wake of COVID-19, 
Northeast Ohio is thinking differently about 
how to leverage these assets for maximum 
impact.  

For example, the health care system is 
providing research-based guidelines for 
employers, so people can go back to work safely. 
Telemedicine also is on the rise, as more 
doctors offer patients virtual appointments to 
mitigate the risk of coronavirus infection.  

Communities are starting funds to help small 
businesses that have suffered financial 
hardships. And higher education institutions 
are embracing virtual teaching and building 
online learning spaces to help students grow.

Team NEO is also in regular contact with 
companies, and maintains a strong network of 
industry contacts, meaning the organization 
has unique insights to help both the region and 
the state respond to demands and quickly 
develop needed resources. 

Novel opportunities are  
expanding business horizons.

Although a temporary economic 
contraction is all but inevitable due to the 
pandemic, many businesses are taking this time 
to regroup. By being nimble, these firms are 
become stronger and more resilient. For 
example, multiple distilleries and wineries — 
including Cleveland Whiskey BKO Distillery, 
Western Reserve Distillers and Gervasi 
Vineyard — shifted their production processes 
to make hand sanitizer rather than alcohol. 
Manufacturers with 3D printing capabilities 
started making PPE goods, and MMI Textiles 
sourced materials for hospital gowns, sheets 
and masks.

To assist companies as they pivot, Team NEO 
offers direct access to state-level resources, such 
as JobsOhio loan and grant programs, state loan 
and grant programs, and state tax credits. The 
organization also offers information on and 
connections to other state programs and a 
supportive regional network.

We’re doubling down on  
fortifying the supply chain.

Local and regional supply chains are 
facing pandemic-related manufacturing 
shutdowns and shipping delays. For companies 
that have experienced this disruption, taking a 
deep look at operations is a logical next step. 
“You’re going to start looking at your business 
and your supply chain with a whole different 
lens,” Foran says. “And as you do that, you’re 
going to look at: What are the supply chain pieces 
and parts that you feel most vulnerable about?”

In response to this, Team NEO is working 
directly with companies to strategize plans for 
changes. The organization and its partners have 
been ramping up its business retention and 
expansion efforts, so companies find the best 
land sites and buildings for infrastructure needs 
and helps them overcome barriers to making 
these kinds of investments.

Christine Nelson, Team NEO’s vice president of 
project management, site selection and talent, 
says the organization works with communities, 
brokers, developers, utilities and property 
owners to identify sites for business investment. 
These “are vetted to identify the attributes and 
opportunities of the location,” she adds, using 
insights and data that help companies 
“minimize risk in their decision process.” 

The ultimate goal is helping companies develop 
a resilient supply chain that can “stand up to 
unforeseen disruptions,” Foran says. This 
requires a multi-pronged approach that 
includes onshoring and reshoring — in other 
words, bringing manufacturing activities back 
to the U.S. — as well as consolidation of 
operations and resources. 

“Hopefully this helps businesses by making 
them more resilient to economic downturns, 
and in the long run, less susceptible to supply 
chain shortages based on products sourced 
internationally,” says Jacob Duritsky, Team 
NEO’s vice president, strategy and research. 

Manufacturing is essential to 
economic recovery. 

Manufacturing has always been a vital 
part of the region’s economy; in fact, there are 
more than 7,700 manufacturing companies 
operating in Northeast Ohio across multiple 
sectors. One of Team NEO’s core activities is 
helping businesses adopt technology faster by 
providing innovative manufacturing solutions.

However, as has happened in many industries, 
the COVID-19 pandemic is causing a  
contraction in the manufacturing space: NAICS 
(North American Industrial Classification 
System) employment figures show an 8.3% 
decrease in Northeast Ohio for 2020. Going 

forward, manufacturing will still serve as a 
catalyst for economic growth, even though the 
industry might look different. More specifically, 
reducing labor costs is going to be key, 
especially as more companies move operations 
closer to home. Additionally, there will be a 
need for more robust reskilling and retraining 
options.

“We’re going to have to become more  
productive than we already are, and that’s  
going to require technology and automation,” 
Foran says. “That’s about the only way that we 
can find to lower cost, because we’re not going 
to reduce labor costs.”

Data-driven research and analytics 
will be crucial for decisions.

As companies figure out the best path 
forward, data-driven research and analytics are 
key to informing their activities — even if GDP 
and other statistics offer a not-so-rosy picture 
of the near future.

Team NEO’s research team gathers and tracks 
insights into regional, national and global 
economic data so companies have the 
information needed to develop savvy plans.

“We are trying to inform companies, investors 
and the economic development community, on 
the realities of a post-COVID world in the hope 
that they can pivot their own strategies to help 
businesses grow and thrive in different ways,” 
Duritsky says.

Coordinated leadership is  
becoming even more important.

Even as the region’s economic landscape 
changes, Northeast Ohio has an engaged 
coalition of businesses and communities  
ready to work together. In fact, the rapid  
shift of Thogus was possible because of the 
region’s existing strengths — and because the 
various companies, economic development 
organizations and stakeholders came together.

With a powerful network, all things are possible. 
“What we’ve demonstrated over the last few 
months is that, as a region, we can overcome 
economic challenges when business leaders and 
the economic development network are aligned 
and working toward a few common goals,” said 
William Koehler, CEO of Team NEO. “This 
alignment is creating new opportunities to build 
a more resilient economy.”

How Northeast Ohio is working 
to build tomorrow’s economy

6 THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW 
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For more information, go to TeamNEO.org/next.





Connect with us:  

teamneo.org or on social 

Economic development partners 
across 18 counties of Northeast Ohio

Ashland Area Economic Development

Columbiana County Port Authority

Erie County Economic  
Development Corporation

Geauga Growth Partnership, Inc.

Greater Akron Chamber

Greater Cleveland Partnership

Growth Partnership for Ashtabula County

Huron County Development Council

Lake County Ohio Port & Economic 
Development Authority

Medina County Economic  
Development Corporation

Portage Development Board

Richland Area Chamber & Economic 
Development

Stark Economic Development Board, Inc.

Tuscarawas Economic  
Development Corporation

Youngstown/Warren Regional Chamber

Wayne Economic Development Council

We’re here for you.
Whether you have questions or concerns about your business, or would like to be  
connected with helpful resources, Team NEO can help. Visit teamneo.org or talk to  
us at 216-363-5400.

For a complete list of funders, visit teamneo.org/investors. To join Team NEO as an investor partner and help  
drive the next wave of economic growth in our region, connect with Dawn Southard, Vice President, Investor Relations,  
at 440.476.0476 or dsouthard@teamneo.org.

Economic Development Board

Special thanks from Team NEO to our investors


